Effects of the host cavity size and the preparation method on the physicochemical properties of ibuproxam-cyclodextrin systems.
The effect of cyclodextrin (Cd) complexation on ibuproxam (IBUX) dissolution properties was studied by evaluating both the influence of Cd cavity size and the preparation method used for obtaining solid inclusion complexes. Binary systems of IBUX with natural Cds, prepared using different techniques (kneading, sealed-heating, spray-drying), were studied by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), hot-stage microscopy (HSM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and their dissolution behavior was evaluated according to the dispersed amount method. The nature and the dissolution performance of the end product appeared to be related to both steric factors of host molecule and preparation method of the solid system. The alpha Cd cavity size was less suitable for accommodating the IBUX molecule, whereas spray-drying and sealed-heating methods led to a true inclusion complex of IBUX in the beta Cd and gamma Cd cavity. In contrast, the kneading method did not lead in any case to a real inclusion complex. Spray-dried systems with beta Cd and gamma Cd were the most effective in achieving the enhancement of the IBUX dissolution rate.